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11:15-12:15 JULIUS UEHLEIN, PRESIDENT OF
Room 301 PENNSYLVANIA AFL-CIO

"Labor's Role in Politics"
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14th Annual Student - Trade Union Conference 11
LABOR TACKLES the 80's

Room 301 HUB

10:00-11:00 Kim Feltner, Public Relations Director of Screen II
Room 301 Actors Guild ■

"Conflict Among the Stars" II

1:15-2:15 Jane Slaughter, author of Concessions - And How
to Beat Them.

"Concession Bargaining" •

2:30-3:30 Workshops:
Room 305 Management Consultants' Effect on Labor I

Relations I
Room 321 Worker Ownership of Business I

I
main lounge (Ist fl.) Organizing Service Sector Employees

3:45-4:45 Workshopsrepeated

Sponsored by: Labor Studies Department and Labor Studies Club
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Good for you!
Time to get out and get into shape.
And, with lots of exercise, well
balanced meals are essential for
good health. It's nice to know that a
Domino's Pizza is not only very'

Iso very nutritious.
'ighest quality,
edients.

iVerY TM

eaver Ave.

ivers carry less than $2O
d delivery area
)yright 1984 Domino's Pizza Inc

MEINEESINNEMI MEEESE IEII MENEI MEIlIIE lIIIN MEI IllEl Mil MEI lIEM OEN EMI ESE EMI
4 free cups
of Pepsi
4 free cups of Pepsi
with any large, 16" pizza

one coupon per pizza
Expires: 4/16/84

Fast, Free Delivery TM
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* Cinematheque presents the Golden Age of the MGM Musical *

GENE KELLY in

: ON THE TOWN
*.
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AVOID EXTINCTION: READ THE COLLEGIAN
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SYMPHONIC BLUE BAND 4a

SPRING CONCERT
a
a

Sunday, April 15, 3:30 p.m. aa
Eisenhower Auditorium ao

Free Admission
o

FEATURING U.S. NAVY BAND
SAXOPHONE SOLOIST 3
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Photo by Eric C. Hegedus

Penn State's Phil Eskew slides into home during action earlier this week against Duquesne. The Lions hope their
winning ways continue today at 1:00 when they take on Lock Haven at Beaver Field.

Lions face Lock Haven in twinbill
By MARKASHENFELTER
Collegian Sports Writer

for grabs was at second where Ed Washell claimed the
jobover Roy Walker, who was moved to the designated
hitter slot.

Spring weather and college baseball both hope to "We are probably a better defensive team with ( Bob)
continue their triumphant returns to Penn State this Perks asthe designated hitter but we had to put Walker
afternoon when the baseball team meetsLock Haven in in there," Stoner said. .
a 1 p.m. double-header at Beaver Field. The one aspect of the game that is set is the

As the temperatures have steadily risen, so have the pitching staff, which has shown increased depth over
fortunes of the Lions, who made their long-awaited last year's injury-plagued corps. The Lions have re-
homedebut a success by sweeping a three-game series ceived consecutive complete games from Kevin Fer-
with Duquesne earlier in the week. ringer, Mike Bellaman and Mike Farr and plan to go

The Lions (8-7, 5-1 in the Atlantic 10 Conference), with Tom Bart, Jim Harry or Eric Hohn in this
used a strong offense and three complete games by the afternoon's games.
pitching staff to outscore Duquesne 30-14 during the Farr, a freshman who struck out 10 on his way to
course of the series. It appears Penn State has shaken picking up hislirst win, admitted he was a little scared
off the rust accumulated during a two-week, weather- pitching in front of the home fans for the first time.
related layoff and is ready to face a schedule that finds "I was really nervous at the start of the game, a lotof
it playing 21 games before the end of the month. people came to watch me," Farr said. "I felt better

Although the Lions are on a roll, winning four once the game was started, my problems were mostly
straight, Head Coach Shorty Stoner doesn't want to from nerves and inexperience.

•take, any chances against his squad's non-conference "I'd lose control of my pitches from time to time andopponent.
"Even though this isn't a conference game we are I had to battle to get back in the game," he added.

going to do our best to win it,"he said. "Every game "Now that I've got my first win I feel a lot better about
counts for us and we want to keep our momentum things."
going. Looking down the road our record could be very Stoner said all Farr needs to be a goodcollege pitcher
important for us. If we don'twin the conference and our is a little more composure out on the mound, something
record is still good enough we could receive an at-large he hopes will come with time.
berth in the NCAA tournament.", "He has one major problem he's too intense out

The Lions will be going with their set lineup for there," Stoner said. "He wants to do so well so badly
today's games with the only change being at catcher that he starts pressing like a batter does when he gets
where Wes Olsen and Sev McMurtryare both expected in a slump. His major weakness is between his ears, he
to see action. The only other position that had been up has the arm and the talent to do the job."
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Tom Watson takes a walk with his daughter Meg during a warmup
tournament yesterday. The 48th Masters Tournament opens today in
Augusta, Georgia.

Gyrnmen off to UCLA for NCAA Championships
By JEFF SAUKAITIS
Collegian Sports Writer

"We won't have to use our eighth
and ninth men until the last two
events. If one of the five- or six-event
men get hurt, then we can fill in with
almost no loss of score."The long wait is finally over for the

men's gymnastics team.
Four weeks ago, when the Lions

finished their regular season, they
began centering their attention on
the National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation championships. From to-
night through Saturday at UCLA's
Pauley Pavilion, Penn State will be
competingfor a team title it last won
in 1976.

The reason for the added depth
this season has been the outstanding
performances of the five freshmen
in the lineup. In Schier's tentative
starting lineup for tomorrow night's
preliminary round, Mike Maxwell
would lead the freshmen crew by
working five events.

lan Shelley is expected to compete
in three events while Chris Laux and
Tony Griffiths will see action in two.
Floor exercise specialist• Mike Dai-
ley could also work at UCLA.

With such a young team and five
freshmen expected to play a promi-
nent role this weekend, Schier said
he is a bit concerned about hoi:v well
the Lions will handle the pressure
situation of facing powerful UCLA
on their home floor for all the mar-
bles.

"We talked to them (the team)
about it just to make sure we cov-
ered it," Schier said. "I have quite a
bit of confidence in this particular
team. They seem like real fighters to
me."

Terry Bartlett.will be the lone Lion
seeing action tonight in the Olympic
compulsory exercises for all-
arounders. But tomorrow night, the
ten qualifiers for the team
championship will take the floor,
and the top three squads will battle
Saturday afternoon in the
championship tri-meet. Individual
event finals are scheduled for Satur-
day night.

Penn, State should face stiff com-
petition from its nine opponents
UCLA, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Illi-
nois, Ohio State, Southern Illinois,
Minnesota, lowa and lowa State.
UCLA is a strong favorite to capture
the title, and the Bruins have the
luxury of competing on their home
floor.

Shelley said strong team unity,
with everyone helping one another
all season long, should pay dividends
now. He expects the Lions to score
much higher than they ever had
during the regular season.

And Viscardi said it is perhaps
that unity which causes the individu-
al performers to sacrifice personal
goals in order to help the team.

"It would be nice to win the ring
title, but I try not to let that get in the
way of team goals," Viscardi said.

Although Penn State Head Coach
Karl Schier admits UCLA will be a
tough team to beat, he said Penn
State expects to fight until the finish.
With consistent performances from
everyone and a little luck on their
side, Schier has not ruled out the
possibility of a Lion victory.

"We have a slim chance to win
first place," Schier said. "If UCLA
is having a rough time and every-
thing is going extremely well for us,
then I think wehave a chance to win.
It's the best team I've ever taken to
the NCAAs, and we're hopeful to
make it to the tri-meet.

Nittany Lion gymnast Bill Stanley performs on the pommel horse in action earlier ChannpiOnships, which open today and will conclude on Saturday
this year. Stanley and the rest of his teammates are ready to compete in the NCAA

the hump to win the national title,
they are the team's health and their
NCAA order of ev9nts which will
have them compete last in pommel
horse a particularly strong event
for them.

Schier said the Lions are healthier
than they have been at any time this
season, and he expects them to
choose this opportune time to break
the 280 mark for the first time this
season.

the meet on rings and run through
the Olympic order. Schier said this
order of events could help catapult
the Lions to the top if they perform
up to their capabilities.

"Pommel horse is a great event
for us and for most teams it is not a
great event," Schier said. "Every-
one else is going to have to work
pommel horse in the meet before we
get there. So they may have to take
some lumps in terms of score in the
earlier events. If we pull off an

excellent pommel horse, then we
should be in a good position to be in
the top three."

Qualifying teams for NCAAs were
chosen mostly on the basis of their
average score in five meets, at least
three of which had to be on the road.
UCLA had the best average (281.58)
while Penn State finished with a
279.00 average, only fifth best of the

misleading. He said the Lions had to
compete many times this year while
injuries kept key people out of the
lineup.

However, Viscardi said that situa-
tion gave many performers colle-
giate competition experience in a
wider variety of events. As a result,
he said this year's squad probably
has more depth than teams of the
past.

"Last year, we weren't as deep as
we are this year," Viscardi said.

Bartlett begins his quest to gain
all-American status in the all-
around tonight. But the Lion with the
best chance to come away with an
individual title this weekend is se-
nior pommel horse specialist Bill
Stanley.

"If we do that, we'll just let the
chips fall in the finals," he added.
"Once you're into that tri-meet, it
gets scary. Anything can happen."

Penn State has gone to the tri-
meet finals the last two seasons,
finishing third in the nation both
times. If the Lions have any aces in
the hole this year to lift them over

Stanley finished fourth in the pom-
mel horse at NCAAs his freshman
year, but the title has eluded him
throughout his career. He enters the
meet this year with a 9.92 qualifying
average, best in the nation.

But Lion captain Kenn Viscardi
said those scores could be somewhatIn addition, Penn State will begin
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Ballesteros opens defense today
By 808 GREEN
AP Golf Writer

practice round over the 6,905 yards win, Lanny Wadkins, Craig Stadler.
of rolling hills that make up the All are proven players, toughened
famed Augusta National Golf Club and tested by the weekly grind of

AUGUSTA, Ga. Seve Balleste-
ros faces an international field of87
challengers and the threat of week-
end showers as he opens defense of
his title today in the 48th Masters
golf tournament.

The 27-year-old Spaniard took a
low-key and less-than-optimistic
view of his chances of becoming
only the second man to win consec-
utive titles in this prestigious event.

"It is very difficult to win any
tournament two times. It is even
more difficult to win in one of the
majors," he said yesterday.

"I am not playing the best I can. I
am not very consistent. I just do the
best I can and hope I can get away
with it.

course the pro tour
The long-range weather forecast

called for the possibility of showers Floyd and Stadler have won here
both Saturday and Sunday. before. Irwin, Mahaffey and Wad-

"lt appears we'll be able to get kins have won majors. Crenshaw,
through Friday," said Masters Lietzke and Kite need only a major
Chairman Hord Hardin, "and that to confirm their stature in the
is the key. After that, after we game.
make the cut, our flexibility is Johnny Miller is on the mend
great." from injuries suffered last week in•

Among the younger players, an auto accident.there were Hal Sutton, the current
PGA champion and 1983 Player of There are others: Larry Nelson,
the Year, and Fred Couples, the the often overlooked U.S. Open
strong but sometimes erratic chal- champ; Gary Koch, the only two-
lenger who has finished first and time winner this season; the dan-
third in his last two starts. gerousDavid Graham of Australia;

Then there is the roster of the and Lee Trevino, now 44 and pos- _

more familiar names: Ray Floyd, sesser of a new-found enthusiasm
Ben Crenshaw, John Mahaffey, for this, the only one of the Big Four
Bruce Lietzke, Tom Kite, Hale Ir- events that has eluded him.

"I think I can win, but I am not
100 percent," said Ballesteros,
twice a winner of this title and now
a full-time competitor on the Amer-
ican tour.

He pointed to Tom Watson, Jack
Nicklaus and Andy Bean, a winner
last week in Greensboro, N.C., as
the major contenders for the covet-
ed green jacket that goes to the
winner of this event, the first of the
year's four major tests of golfing
greatness.

Watson, twice a Masters winner
and five-time British Open cham-
pion, indicated he has solved the
problems that sent him spiraling
into the worst slump of his career
early this season.

"I'm playing better. I'm starting
to play well," Watson said. "I'm
playing well enough to do well in
this tournament. I'm playing well
enough to win."

It was to Nicklaus, who holds
almost all the worthwhile records
offered in golf, that Ballesteros
devoted most of his attention.
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"He is playing very well this
year," Ballesteros said. "He likes
fast greens. And these greens are
very fast. Like glass. Very quick.
Almost too quick. Someone will
miss the green with a putter.

"And he is very, very patient.
That could be important."

Nicklaus, 44, who counts five
Masters titles among his record
collection of 17 major professional
victories, has not won this; season
but has been in title contention in
six of his last 10 starts.

"I've had a good pre-Masters.
I'm playing •reasonably well at
times. I've accomplished almost
everything I wanted to do except
win," Nicklaus said after a final


